Attention: LL.B. VI Semester Students (LC-1, LC-2 & CLC)  
LL.M. Final Semester Students (2 &3 year course)  

CLARIFICATION REGARDING JOB OPENING AT KPMG

The requisite qualification for applying for the job opening at KPMG is:

1. BA/ BBA + LLB or LLM – full-time from a reputable university/law school in India
2. Chartered Accountants plus LLBs/LLMs

As notified earlier, interested students are requested to register themselves at https://kiapplicationform.kpmg.in/. Those students who do not have PAN CARD may fill the offline Candidate Application Form (CAF) available on the Faculty of Law website.

Additionally, all interested students are also requested to mail their resumes to placement@law.du.ac.in latest by 31st May 2018 (5.00 PM).

Placement and Internship Committee  
Faculty of Law  
University of Delhi